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1. Solomon’s divided heart 

leads to a divided kingdom 



Reign of Solomon is high point of 

Israel’s blessing and prosperity

1 Kings 10 (p 348)



But like his father David and like 

Saul, wise Solomon is imperfect

1 Kings 11:1-3 and 9-13

Cf. Matthew 12:42



Solomon’s son succeeds him as 

king, but kingdom is torn from him

1 Kings 12





Jeroboam declared King in the 

North and leads them to idolatry

1 Kings 12:28



2. Both kingdoms decline under 

leadership of flawed kings



Israel in the North (10 tribes)

19 Kings, all did evil

e.g., Omri - 1 Kings 16:25



Omri begins a new dynasty and 

makes Samaria his capital city, 

succeeded by his son Ahab



God still speaks to his people and 

enforces the covenant curses

1 Kings 17-18

Cf. Deuteronomy 28:22-24



Brief revival followed by more kings 

who do evil, continued decline

1 Kings 22:51-52



Superpower of Assyria emerges that 

invades and lays siege to Samaria 

(722 BC)

2 Kings 17:5



Judah in the South

(1 tribe plus remnant of Benjamin)

19 Kings and 1 Queen, a few of 

which did right…but not perfectly



King Josiah – great reformer who 

rediscovers book of the law

2 Kings 22:2

Cf. 2 Chronicles 35 (p 470)



discuss

For each King of Judah who did right, look 
quicky through the passages, scanning for 
verses that point to what finally went 
wrong.



2. God sends his prophets as 

covenant enforcers



Throughout period of divided 

kingdom, the prophets are at work 

bringing God’s word



4 major prophets (longer books)

12 minor prophets (shorter books)



When reading one of the prophets ask:

1. Who is their audience?

2. When did they prophesy?



Prophets are

‘Covenant law enforcement 

mediators’

Fee and Stuart, How to read the Bible for all its worth



Three ‘mountains’ of fulfilment:

1. Original hearers

2. Coming of Christ

3. Return of Christ, new heavens & earth



think
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